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say hello to 
Trio stoma care 
products 

and goodbye to 
sore skin

Product Guide



we are Trio and we believe 
everyone has the right  
to healthy skin.

Everything we do is driven by the relentless 
pursuit of healthy peristomal skin. We invented 
Sil2 Breathable Silicone Technology® so that 
ostomates who use our stoma care products 
can experience a world free from the daily 
challenges of red, sore skin.



find the right stoma care 
products for you and your skin.

The stoma bag you’ve been waiting for
GeniiTM is the world’s first stoma bag to use our unique Sil2 
Breathable Silicone Technology®, proven to improve skin.

is here.

No leaks, more confidence
GeniiTM Ostomy Seals give you added security and peace of mind 
that you’ve got a good fit around your stoma.

Genius for extra security 
GeniiTM Flange Extenders provide a soft, flexible, invisible 
border that conforms to your body shape, helping keep your 
bag secure and in place.

Hello healthier skin
Trio Elisse® forms a soothing, protective barrier between your 
skin and stoma bag helping to stop soreness and itchiness.

No more painful removals
Trio Elite® reduces pain when removing your stoma bag and 
prevents damage to already fragile skin.

Smoother applications
Trio Silken® creates an even surface around your stoma for 
optimum bag application and to prevent leaks.

Goodbye odours and leaks 
Trio Pearls® turn your output from liquid to a gel, preventing 
leaking and helping to stop your filter from clogging.
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the stoma bag that  
sticks, seals and feels  
like it’s not even there. 
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Genii™ sticks…

“I found the silicone product 
actually clung to my skin.  
There was no peeling of the 
flange even after days. It gave 
me great confidence wearing 
it and going out to exercise.

”

Genii™ seals…

“Once it was on, you couldn’t feel 
it and that’s massive because 
you can forget it’s there. It 
worked incredibly well, there 
were no gaps and no wrinkling.  
I think it’s a real gamechanger.

”

Genii™ feels…

“These bags aren’t great, 
mummy, they’re amazing!

”

Scott

Anne

Logan



carbon fi lter pull tab / easy opening

discreet fold / tuck

water resistant

Genii™ is the first ever stoma bag in the world 
that uses our unique Sil2 Breathable Silicone 
Technology® in the flange. Which means it 
sticks with a unique silicone adhesive that 
seals perfectly to protect skin against output 
and moves with your body so it feels like it’s 
not even there. 

With a lightweight, water-resistant material  
in a choice of three skin tone colours, we know 
you’re going to love it! 

what makes GeniiTM so different 
from other stoma bags?
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discreet fold / tuck

Skin tone colours 
‘Camouflages’ against the skin – available  
in a choice of light, medium and dark

Soft material cover 
Lightweight, quiet material, stays fresh  
for optimum, long-lasting comfort

Improved airflow 
High performance carbon filter manages air in  
the bag to reduce ballooning, pancaking and odour

Easy to empty and clean 
Nifty pull tab allows easy opening, draining,  
and cleaning

GeniiTM closed - medium
Pip 
Codes Code Size Flange Bag 

size Filter Pack 
Size

416-5296 TR321T 15–60mm cut to fit Mini  30

416-5262 TR322T 15–60mm cut to fit Midi  30

416-5239 TR323T 15–60mm cut to fit Maxi   30

GeniiTM drainable - medium
Pip 
Codes Code Size Flange Bag 

size Filter Pack 
Size

416-5387 TR324T 15–60mm cut to fit Mini  30

416-5353 TR325T 15–60mm cut to fit Midi  30

416-5320 TR336T 15–60mm cut to fit Maxi   30

GeniiTM closed - dark
Pip 
Codes Code Size Flange Bag 

size Filter Pack 
Size

416-5288 TR321C 15–60mm cut to fit Mini  30

416-5254 TR322C 15–60mm cut to fit Midi  30

416-5221 TR323C 15–60mm cut to fit Maxi   30

Bags with split cover

GeniiTM drainable - dark
Pip 
Codes Code Size Flange Bag 

size Filter Pack 
Size

416-5379 TR324C 15–60mm cut to fit Mini  30

416-5346 TR325C 15–60mm cut to fit Midi  30

416-5312 TR336C 15–60mm cut to fit Maxi   30

Bags with split cover

GeniiTM closed - light
Pip  
Codes Code Size  Flange Bag 

size Filter Pack 
Size

416-5304 TR321N 15–60mm cut to fit Mini  30

416-5270 TR322N 15–60mm cut to fit Midi  30

416-5247 TR323N 15–60mm cut to fit Maxi   30

GeniiTM drainable - light
Pip  
Codes Code Size  Flange Bag 

size Filter Pack 
Size

416-5395 TR324N 15–60mm cut to fit Mini  30

416-5361 TR325N 15–60mm cut to fit Midi  30

416-5338 TR336N 15–60mm cut to fit Maxi   30

GeniiTM closed bags GeniiTM drainable bags
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Sticks with a unique silicone 
adhesive which is naturally breathable

Seals perfectly to protect skin  
with no pain or damage on removal

Feels like it’s not even there 
Soft, flexible and conformable

Water-resistant material  
Leaves the bag dry to the touch. Ideal for being 
active, swimming, showering and bathing

Easy viewing 
Split design bag cover to help view contents
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GeniiTM Ostomy Seals

genius for 
preventing 
leaks

“Hello Trio, your stoma seals are the best thing ever, 
thanks. I love the adhesive remover too. 
Louisa B

”
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GeniiTM Ostomy Seals

Code Size Stoma size Pack size

TR1020 Small 20–35mm 30

TR1028 Medium 35–50mm 30

TR1035 Large 50–80mm 30

GeniiTM Convex Ostomy Seals

Code Size Stoma size Pack size

TR1020CX Small 20–35mm 10

TR1030CX Large 30–50mm 10

the first silicone ostomy seal 
that provides a perfect fit.

Convex seals can be applied in two 
ways – convex side up or convex 
side down – to apply gentle 
pressure directly around your 
stoma and create the best, most 
secure fit for you.

CONVEX CONCAVE

Protects delicate skin 
around your stoma 
Protection from stool and 
urine, allowing it to heal 
naturally and remain healthy

Longer wear time 
Unique Sil2 Breathable Silicone 
Technology® doesn’t absorb 
bodily fluids so it won’t go gooey, 
mushy or breakdown

Snug, customised fit 
Hugs the stoma, eliminating 
gaps and leaks

Comfortable and 
secure  
Responds to body movement 

Quick and easy to apply  
Simply stretch around the stoma 
without warming or shaping

Genii™ Ostomy Seals are 
available in flat and convex 
to suit all stoma types.



GeniiTM Flange Extenders

genius for 
extra security

“Since using GeniiTM Seals and Flange Extenders I’ve not had 
one leak… These products have helped me get my life back! 
Ryan T

”
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extend the security of your stoma 
bag with soft silicone extenders.

Genii™ Flange Extenders are designed to go around the flange 
to provide a soft, flexible, invisible border that conforms to your 
body shape for extra security.

Secure adhesion 
Suits any activity, body shape 
or temperature

Comfortable 
Ultra-thin, invisible skin for 
instant wear 

Waterproof 
Ideal for swimming, bathing 
and holidays

Highly flexible 
Helps you move freely 
and easily

Gentle 
Remove without any pain 
and leaves no residue

Longer wear time 
Increases the wear time 
of your bag

GeniiTM Flange Extenders

Code Size Stoma size Pack size

TR1060 — All 20

Need extra security? 
You may have a hernia, do a lot of physical 
activity or want peace of mind at night. GeniiTM 
Flange Extenders are designed to go around 
the flange to provide a soft, flexible, 
invisible border which conforms to your 
body shape to provide extra security. 



“I used Elisse® on a urostomate who was struggling with skin issues and 
irritation. Elisse® helped to protect the skin and the urostomate mentioned 
that the application was neat and tidy and that they were very happy with it! 
Stoma Nurse

”
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Trio Elisse® Sting Free 
Skin Barrier

say hello  
to healthier 
skin
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do regular bag changes leave your skin 
constantly red and sore?

Trio Elisse® builds a protective barrier 
between your stoma bag and your skin.

Prevents skin damage 
by stopping output coming 
in contact with healthy or 
damaged skin

Allows skin to 
breathe naturally  
during wear leading to  
better skin health

 360° directional spray 
sprays at any angle

Protects ‘at risk’ 
peristomal skin from 
the strain of regular removals 
by building a barrier between 
skin and adhesive flange

Soothes irritated skin  
Our unique silicone formula 
calms red and itchy 
peristomal skin

Dries in seconds 
Fast drying, long-lasting 
protection

360°

Also available in 
wipes
Handy size, individually 
wrapped for when you are 
travelling or out and about.

Trio Elisse® spray 

Code Pack size

TR204 50ml spray

Trio Elisse® wipes

Code Pack size

TR203 30 wipes

Trio Elisse® Silicone Technology
Trio Elisse® Sting Free Skin Barrier has a hypoallergenic 
100% silicone formula that means no nasty chemicals 
and builds a protective barrier between the adhesive 
flange and your skin. The gentle, directional spray action 
sprays at any angle without wastage.



Trio Elite® Sting Free 
Adhesive Remover

say goodbye 
to painful 
removals

“I usually have to scrape or pull adhesive off, but Elite® took it off in one go.  
I am more than happy to recommend to anyone else who suffers like I do! 
Emma S

”
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does your adhesive remover sting when you  
spray it onto your skin?

Trio Elite® gets to work on tough adhesives 
for fast and pain-free removal.

Quick and easy 
to apply for fast and 
pain-free stoma bag 
removal 

Kind to skin  
Our unique silicone 
formula is sting free 
and kinder to skin

Dries in seconds 
Fast drying

 Allows skin to 
breathe Doesn’t leave 
any residue or wetness 
on the skin

Prevents skin damage  
by reducing skin stripping 
caused by repeated bag 
changes

 360° directional spray 
Sprays at any angle

Also available in 
wipes
Handy size, individually 
wrapped for when you are 
travelling or out and about.

Trio Elite® Silicone Technology
Trio Elite® Sting Free Adhesive Remover has a 
hypoallergenic 100% silicone formula that won’t irritate 
the skin and quickly gets to work on tough adhesives. 
The directional spray action ensures Trio Elite® is 
applied only where you want it, without wastage.

360°

Trio Elite® spray 

Code Pack size

TR201 50ml spray

Trio Elite® wipes

Code Pack size

TR202 30 wipes



Trio Pearls® Gelling and 
Odour Control Sachets

say hello to 
confidence
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“I find these help loads at night time.  
I just drop one in my pouch at night before bed. 
Jonathan L.

”
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are you worried about leaking, odour or output 
‘sloshing’ around in your stoma bag?

Trio Pearls® is a super absorbent gelling and odour 
control sachet.

Trio Pearls® NanoActive Technology
Trio Pearls® combine super absorbent gelling crystals and nano-engineered 
ingredients that actively absorb odorous organic molecules. Providing greater 

security when you don’t have easy access to empty or change your stoma bag. 

Prevents leakage  
by solidifying liquid output

Controls odours  
Actively adsorbs odorous 
molecules and gases

Colourless  
Doesn’t stain clothes or toilet

Giving confidence in all aspects 
of your life
•  Use overnight for a good night’s sleep

•  Take it on holidays, great for long 
journeys

•  Use every day, giving you more 
control over your stoma and your life

•   Keep Trio Pearls® handy for peace of 
mind at social events

Trio Pearls® mean less 
stress and less mess

Trio Pearls® 

Code Pack size

TR205 100 sachets



is the skin surrounding your stoma uneven and 
causing leaks?

Trio Silken® is a sting free silicone gel that creates an 
even surface for optimum stoma bag application.

Allows skin to 
breathe  
Reduces skin damage  
and keeps skin healthy

Protects delicate skin 
around your stoma  
Prevents output getting into 
contact with the skin

Flexible and secure  
Responds to body 
movement, filling the gaps 
caused by skin folds, dips, 
creases and uneven skin 

Quick and easy  
Removes in one piece  
and doesn’t leave residue 
on the skin

Trio Silken® 
silicone stoma 
gel made with 
Sil2 Breathable  
Silicone 
Technology®

Trio Silken® Silicone  
Stoma Gel

say goodbye  
to leaks
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Trio Silken®  

Code Pack size

TR1070 60g tube



Code Description Bag size/Size Colour Qty

TR321N Trio GeniiTM 1-piece closed bag Mini/cut to fit 15-60mm Light 30

TR322N Trio GeniiTM 1-piece closed bag Midi/cut to fit 15-60mm Light 30

TR323N Trio GeniiTM 1-piece closed bag Maxi/cut to fit 15-60mm Light 30

TR324N Trio GeniiTM 1-piece drainable bag Mini/cut to fit 15-60mm Light 30

TR325N Trio GeniiTM 1-piece drainable bag Midi/cut to fit 15-60mm Light 30

TR336N Trio GeniiTM 1-piece drainable bag Maxi/cut to fit 15-60mm Light 30

TR321T Trio GeniiTM 1-piece closed bag Mini/cut to fit 15-60mm Medium 30

TR322T Trio GeniiTM 1-piece closed bag Midi/cut to fit 15-60mm Medium 30

TR323T Trio GeniiTM 1-piece closed bag Maxi/cut to fit 15-60mm Medium 30

TR324T Trio GeniiTM 1-piece drainable bag Mini/cut to fit 15-60mm Medium 30

TR325T Trio GeniiTM 1-piece drainable bag Midi/cut to fit 15-60mm Medium 30

TR336T Trio GeniiTM 1-piece drainable bag Maxi/cut to fit 15-60mm Medium 30

TR321C Trio GeniiTM 1-piece closed bag Mini/cut to fit 15-60mm Dark 30

TR322C Trio GeniiTM 1-piece closed bag Midi/cut to fit 15-60mm Dark 30

TR323C Trio GeniiTM 1-piece closed bag Maxi/cut to fit 15-60mm Dark 30

TR324C Trio GeniiTM 1-piece drainable bag Mini/cut to fit 15-60mm Dark 30

TR325C Trio GeniiTM 1-piece drainable bag Midi/cut to fit 15-60mm Dark 30

TR336C Trio GeniiTM 1-piece drainable bag Maxi/cut to fit 15-60mm Dark 30

TR1020 Trio GeniiTM Flat Ostomy Seals Small 20–35mm  30

TR1028 Trio GeniiTM Flat Ostomy Seals Medium 35–50mm 30

TR1035 Trio GeniiTM Flat Ostomy Seals Large 50–80mm 30

TR1020CX Trio GeniiTM Convex Ostomy Seals Small 20–35mm  10

TR1030CX Trio GeniiTM Convex Ostomy Seals Large 30-50mm 10

TR1060 Trio GeniiTM Flange Extenders One Size 20

TR1070 Trio Silken® Stoma Gel 60g tube 1

TR201 Trio Elite® Sting Free Adhesive Remover Spray - 50ml 1

TR202 Trio Elite® Sting Free Adhesive Remover Wipes 30

TR203 Trio Elisse® Sting Free Skin Barrier Wipes 30

TR204 Trio Elisse® Sting Free Skin Barrier Spray - 50ml 1

TR205 Trio Pearls® Gelling & Odour Control Sachets Sachets 100

Trio stoma care product order codes



Trio Healthcare Ltd. Registered in England. No: 05776276. Registered office: Units 2A–2B, Sandylands Business Centre,  
Carleton New Road, Skipton, North Yorkshire, BD23 2AA. United Kingdom. Sil2 Breathable Silicone Technology®, Trio Genii™,  
Trio Elite®, Trio Elisse®, Trio Pearls® and Trio Silken® are trademarks of Trio Healthcare Ltd. ©2022 Trio Healthcare Ltd. M
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trioostomycare.com  0800 531 6280  careline@triohealthcare.co.uk

are you ready to try?
All our products are available on prescription and stocked 
by all dispensing suppliers and ostomy delivery companies. 

If you have any questions about our products our advisors 
are happy to chat. We’re here for you.

 Call us on 0800 531 6280 (UK)
Email us at careline@triohealthcare.co.uk

 Visit trioostomycare.com


